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Mr. Chairman Fellow Delegates:

Since it's inception as an independent country Chile has

contributedas far as iot was able toall efforts tending to increase

andstrengthen peaceful andharmonius living amongst nations.

All attempts inspired in theseideals have had our sincere collabora-

tion and thus our namebeenassociated with the noblest and

highest offerts undertakenin both the political and economic and

social fields.

In the LeagueofNations where we were led bythe sagnificent.

dream ofPresident Wilson, in the dependent organizations, and in

theInternational frade Organization westrove fornations to settle

their differences peacefully because social classes and thediffer-

ent elements of society had to collaborate harmoniously for the

achievement of the wolfare of humanity.

When, following the horrors of the last war the great
resurrected

Wilsonian ideal was / by President Roosevelt, we went to

San Trancisco with the same desire to contribute, to the best of our

ability, to a peace that should become reality in all international

fields and so that the possibilities of progrress and well-being

should be opened equally to all nations and toallpeoples.

Thus we have attended themectingscalled by the United

Nations endeavoring to establish agreements with which, with a

regional character all countries members of the western hemisphere

hadalready complied as membersof the Pan- American Union.
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Inspired by thesame sentimentswe went first ofall to London

to the initialmeeting of the Preparatory Committee that wasto

Traft the Charter we are considering then to New York and to Geneva,
andnow to Havana. Article55 Aof the Charterofthe United Nations

whichwe must bear in mind establishes as one of the principle aims

of that organization, that of "promoting higher standards of living,
full employment, and conditions of economic and social progress and

development" for all.

Agricultural, industrial and mining production, the industriali-

zation of raw materials and the trade that promotes national and

international exchange of goods can have but one basic aim; that of

obtaining a higher standard of living for our peoples.

There are, however, fundamentaldifferences in the standards

of living of different countries as thore are discrepancies in the

degree of development of their agricultural, industrial and other

productions. Some have obtained a high degree of progress in one

or all of these branches of industry; othors are in a state of in-

cipient developmentof industries and there are those for whom the

stage of industrialization has not as yet begun, this development

being but a legitimete home of future improvment. There are many

factors that might explain the difference of this development in

these countries. In the under-developed ones their backlwardness

is due to their lack of population, that is to say, a reduced con-

suer marrket; to an insufficient capitalization,that is to say,

money being scarce and expensive. Industrial productioncosts in

countries of infant economics are obviously much higher than those

of the better developed nations which, due to their volume of

production, to their more perfect and modern mechanization and to

their great domestic consumption, areable to sellat lower prices.

(MORE)
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Theselatter countriesdid not arrive at their present stage of de-

velopment by sponsering a policy of free interchange and reluction

of customsbarriers, but, on the contrary, by protecting their own

industries until they were able to eliminate those barriers.

It is, therefore, not to be wondered at that smaller nations

should be adverse to accepting intoto the measures which might

jeopardize the defense and development of their own productions

whichis necessary for the improvement of their standards of living.
provisions of the

To comprehend the reservations which we have made to the /

Draft Charter,and which wc will ropeat at this Conference, it is

indispensable that we give the honorable delegates someexplana-

tion regarding the economic situation of my country; a situation

which is very similar to that of many other Latin-Lmerican Republics.

We have obtained a high political development in a free and democra-

tic country. Our working classes are well organized, have full

facilities for expressingtheir desires and have a strong political

influcnce and make known and insist upon the fulfillment of their

wishes for a better standard of living. Unfortunately, our

economic development has not followed the same rhythm as that of

our political growth, which places us in the position of permanently
better

desiring a / organized improvement yet lacking the material

possibility of doing so. The raising of salaries without a corres-

ponding increase of production has brought about a process of in-
the

flation and/scaring of the cost of living.

Our problem is fundamentally one of an economic nature and that

is why we feel that any rational measure based on the Chartcr with a

view to facilitate economic devvlopment will receive our approval,

and for the same reasons, we must say that any measures which may

tend to stultify and impede our progress along these lines will be

rejected. As is the case in many other countries of the word, our

social problem is the outcome of a weak economy which, though it

wight develop satisfactorily with the raw materials we possess in
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sufficient quantities cannot de so due to that lack sufficient en:-

pitalstoaccelerate its growth.

We contributed in Geneva to the draftingof the part of the

Charter which refers the international investements of capitals

r.rmarked for theeconomic developments of nations, y we must say

that great progress was made at that conference in this natter. But

we belive thatworld needs regarding capital, and more especially

the needs of those countries possessed of incipient economies require

more long range and farther reaching meansures than mere guarantes

of security to the investors.

We desire foreign capital to be invested in our country, but

always on an equal fdoting and subject to the same laws as are our

own . Our legislation offers such investors the guarantees of being

free to withdraw their capitals at will and also a certain amortiza-

tion, giving them, by agreements with our Exchange Control, the nece-

ssary foreign currency to do se. We are greatful to the Great Repu-

blic of The North for the National -L~ti-iswe have obtained from them-

as well as any future loans we may need in the years to come, but we

believe that a lacuna in the Charter must be filled regarding the

mechanism needed to aid the international investments of private

capitals. In spite of the many different international conferences

held prier and after the war, there is no organism which will make it

easy for an industrialist in an underdeveloped country and requiring

capital, to contact the great capitalistic states and thus have the

later invest greater amounts of money than he could obtain in his

own country, to help in the better economic development of the

sorld.

The improvementof the standard of living ought not to be the

outcome of the crention and exaggerateddly protected industries, It

must be the result of a rational industrialization by means of the

(MORE)
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transformation of our raw materials into manfaccturedgoods of

standing and of the exploitation of our natural resources which

only awnit the quickening influenec of the worker aided by capitel,

technical advice, labour and a consuming market.

The highly industrialized nations wought not to placeobstacles

in the rond of the progressive industrialization of the lesser deve-

loped countries; is to them we turn for a constructive aid in

this progress and it is from them that we will receive thie benefits

of rheir experience. The history of the commercial relations

between nations shows that the improvement of living conditions and

standards increases the domestic consumption and strongly increments

amports cf these countries. The importation of articles which might

disapper due to industrialization is replaced by otherimports,
and byno means jeopardises commercial interchangc with the great

industrial nations, On the contrary, it improves it.

Formanyother reasons, industrialization is, as far as my

country is concerned, an imperious necessity. Our principal exports

are reduced to that ofa few basic or manufactured goods which expos

our foreign trade to sarious fluctuations stemming from alterations

in price in the intornational market. Fluctuations which are outside

our control such as the sherp decrease in our expert dueto crises

and wars which seriously affect our balanceofpayments. Only the

diversification of cur industrial production for domestic consump

tin as well as that of our expartable goods can in future place us

in a position of safety regarding the psriodic privation of raw mate

rials and machinery which are so essential to our economic develop-

ment , and, what is more important, to the maintenance of our normal

way of life. If, to to the above, is added the fact that very often

there is a great discrepancy between the prices paid us for our

exports of basic goods and those which we must pay fer the industries

merchandise we import , the explanation is obvious for the disequili-

brium of our balance of payments. (MOFS)
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This disiquilibrium has obliged us to ostablish a series of restric-

tions to international trade such as Exchance controls, prohibitions

to of permits for imorts, quotas and so on which are no doubt res-

trictive measures, but which are nevertheless indispensable to the

full utilizationof the rossibilities of exchangeand also so as

not to aggravate the already serious situation of our international

commercial balance. It has in no way been the desire of my country

to placeartificial barriers and obstacles in the way of trade that

has caused the establishment of such measures which, for similar

reasens, are commonto many countries whe are trying to overcome

like difficulties.

Since the commencement of the drafting of the Charter we strov

to establish an equilibrium between the provisions therein conta0ined

on commerce and those referring to economic development, striving to

make known the need for the specific considerationof the situation

of countries of backward industrial develepment. Both in Lordon and

in Geneva, we presentedformal proposals on these items. Sarce of

our ideas were considered but others failed to impress the delegate

And therefore, not ignoring the progress achieved we will insist on

the points of view which we consider as indispensable for theachieve-

ment of a Charter which will be an instrument liabla to faevourequi-
tably and reasonably both thc interests of the countries that have

arrived at their economic maturity and those of the courntries that

are as yet in their infancy in economiclife.A charter that did not

consider the diffeternt stages of development of countries objectively

would be an errer. A Charter that in its endeavours to bring about

an apparently equitable justice was guilty of a truek and great

as well as a real injustice, would be a crime,

Amongst the factors which must be considered when attempting

(MORE)
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to make possible the nprmal developmennt of the countrs of infant

sC':' a;y, are, in the first place the possibility ofconcerting pre-

forential agreements between neighbour states whose economies might

be complementary and thus ensure more ample markets for their indus-

trial production. A similar aim is that sought by provisions adequate

andapropriate for the astablishment of multilateral custoirs' agree-

ments, the details, scope and duration of which cannot be forescen

and which must necessarily depend upon factors not immediately discer-

nible. Inkboth cases we feal, as we did in Goneva, that the a priori

authorization of the Organization is not indispensable.

We were not successful in Geneva in our efforts to have a for-

mula adepted that might permit the backward countries to apply quan-

titative restrictions as a safeguard to their own incipient industries,

We understand perfectly the resistance offered to such a measure, but

we feel that it can be replaced successfully by no othar, and we also

feel that with adcquate regulation and care, the misgivings, distrust

and doubts that arise, might well be laid to rest. Therefore, due

to the above, we will insist on presenting a text that will give

guarantees to the Organization that is to emanate from the Charter,

that will avoid abuses at the same time as it permits the new econo-

mic states to give the necessary protection to their industries.

As wewere in Geneva, so we are adamant here that in the Inter-

national Trade Organizetion every state must have one vota. Any form

of weighted vote is quite contrary to our conception of the equality

of members of the comity of sovereign states.

In accordance with this principle, we feel that the Council of

the Organization must reflect and be a mirror of the essentialcha-

racteristics of the organizations and expecially those that divide

nations into the categories of those that are powerfully industrialized

and those that have an infant industrialization and economy. Within

this great framework, geographic and economic regions must be included

(MORE)
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and Propor regard given to the importance of such divisions.

Mr. Chairman; Gentlemen, let us not repeat such theoretical

attempts as those we have lately seen and which, in their desire to

a perfect piece of work, were not sufficiently objective to con-

sider the special situations which are presented in different coun-

tries and which have already forced us to take actions and solutions

foreign to these they foresaw.

In the drating of the Charter, that is to rogulate interna-

tional commercial relations, it would be better to prepare it in such

a way as to make possible its adaptation to the factual and objec-

tive economic situation of both the different countries and of world

trade, so that even if it does not entirely fulfill the maximum ex-

pectations of a free world trade, it might at least, make possible

a ratification by the greatest number of states. The Organizaticn

which drafts the Charter will, in due course, take upon itself the

taske of a gradual perfecting and widening of the scope in tune with

possibilities and experiences gained in practice . Hewever many the

acceptable exceptions the charter may have to include now, it will

at least show a marked improvement upon the present chaos of inter-

national trade.

My country has come to this conforence and it will cooperate
with all good faith in its work, with the fervent desire and the

earnest hope to see a successful fulfilment of our work, and our

efforts will be directed towards the end that we mayx obtain a

Charter that at the same time as it aids the interchange and grow-

ing relations between countries, does not contain measures that will

embitter our present bitter economic situation or stultify the

achievement of a better economic development in the future.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
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"2"forthequickdevelopmentofthe productive >- "lL-C.. of a country,theageneybywhich,andthetormsandconditionsonwhichsuch development should takeplaceare
issues whrich I believemust, inthe last analysis, be decided by
national policy. Considerablemisgivingson the provisions of the
Charter relating to this subject have beenexpressed by manycountries
which areeitehr on thethresheld of industrialisation or are still in
the earlystagesof industrial development. These Dgivan are
genuine and cannot be disregarded. It should be the duty of the
appropriate Committeeof the Conference to examinewithcare,understand-
ing and sympathy the ViC'.pointsoftheDelegations from these countries.

Mr. President,I think I have saidenoughonwhatconceive
to be the most fundamentalaspect of our economic problem to-day. This
does not mean that my Government belittle the importance of thedraft
Charter in its bearing on thedevelopment of intornational trade. On
the contrary, we welcome the draft Charter as the first attompt at
evolving acomprehensive body of principles forregulating the conditions
ofinternational trade.yh!C fthe fulleffects of theoperation
of these principles will not be feltuntil the special difficulties
broughtabout by thewaranditsaftermath have been successfully over-
come. A cede of conductdoesnot, however,loseitsvalueorimportance
merely because it is not applicable to a particular set of cirix'w..v:anccc
or because deviationsfromitmust be allowed tosuit thespecialneeds
of particular countrice for limitedperiods of time.

Before Iconclude,Mr. President, I wouldlike to say a word
about the nature of the organisation which isto administer the Inter-
national Trade Charter. How in this Au l oroutside,Mr. President,
can object to the high aims set forth in Article1 of the draftCharter,
namely "the attainment of higher standards of living, fullemployment
and conditionsof economic andsocial pregress and development". If
these objectives areto beattained, the administrationof the Charter
must be in thehands ofa body which is fullyrepresentative of the
different types of economy and whcih will appreach its task in aspirit
of mutual understanding,good will and co-operation. That wayalone
lies the succes of aryinternationalorganization.


